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IMPROVEMENT OF HIGH-VISCOSITY
OIL PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY
%HFDXVH RI WKH VPDOO RLO PRELOLW\ WKH KLJKYLVFRVLW\ RLO ¿HOGV GHYHORSPHQW E\ XVLQJ
WUDGLWLRQDOPHWKRGVLVLQHI¿FLHQW2QHRIWKHPDLQIDFWRUVWKDWFDXVHVVPDOORLOPRELOLW\LQWKH
EHGDQGORZHI¿FLHQF\RIRLOSURGXFWLRQLVLWVKLJKYLVFRVLW\That’s why for the stimulation
RIKLJKYLVFRVLW\RLOSURGXFWLRQGXULQJGHYHORSPHQWVXFK¿HOGVLWLVQHFHVVDU\WRUHGXFHWKHLU
viscosity.
To determine the optimal values of temperature of oil heating and the content of hydrocarbon solvent in it, the studies with the oil sample taken from the 96 wellhead of the
<DEOXQLYVNRLODQGJDVFRQGHQVDWH¿HOG 2*&) RSHUDWLQJWKH%+RUL]RQZHUHPDGH
The density, dynamic viscosity factor and limiting dynamic shear resistance (limiting
dynamic offset voltage) of oil under different temperatures and different volume content of
K\GURFDUERQFRQGHQVDWHLQWKHV\VWHPZHUHVSHFL¿HG
According to the results of the studies the dependence of the oil sample density from
the 96 well on the temperature, it has been determined that the temperature relatively slightly
effects on the oil density.
According to the results of the studies the temperature value and the volume content
in the system of hydrocarbon condensate, the optimal temperature for clean oil heating is
49.830ɋDQGJUDGXDOO\GHFUHDVHVZLWKWKHLQFUHDVHRIYROXPHFRQWHQWLQWKHV\VWHPRIK\GURcarbon condensate.
The studies results found out that the optimal volume content in the system of hydrocarbon condensate decreases from 20.73 to 18.8% or from 26.15 to 23.15% with oil in mind
with the temperature increase from 25 to 800 0ɋ
*  )DFXOW\RI2LODQG*DV(QJLQHHULQJ,YDQR)UDQNLYVN1DWLRQDO7HFKQLFDO8QLYHUVLW\RI2LODQG*DV
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It has been determined that the oil heating and hydrocarbon condensate injection into
oil can highly reduce its viscosity and thereby improve the wells yield, prevent complications while operating them and intensify the processes of development of high-viscosity oil
deposits.
Different methods for hydrocarbon condensate pumping and heat effect on the highviscosity oil well bore have been suggested. It was determined that the optimal temperature
of oil heating is 48.35ɨɋIRUWKHZHOORIWKH<DEOXQLYVN¿HOGDQGWKHGHSWKRIHOHFWULFDO
KHDWHUVUXQQLQJLVQHDUP'HSHQGLQJRQWKHJHRORJLFDODQG¿HOGZHOOVFKDUDFWHULVWLFV
DQGSK\VLFDODQGFKHPLFDORLOSURSHUWLHVWKHKHDWLQJRIWKHÀRZVWULQJVZLWKWKHHOHFWULFDO
heaters can be carried out continuously or periodically.
Another method of the heat effect on the high-viscosity oil is the injection of heat transfer agent into the well, as an example, heated condensate through the macaroni pipe strings
FRLOHGWXELQJW\SH WKDWDUHUXQDWWKHFHUWDLQGHSWKLQVLGHWKHÀRZVWULQJV
One more possible way for high-viscosity oil wells stimulation and prevention of complication during the operation is the combined use of hydrocarbon solvents and surfactants.
Under their combined application the reduction of oil viscosity and crystallization temperature of solid hydrocarbons from oil is taken place.
To evaluate the possibility of combined use of hydrocarbon solvents and surfactants to
reduce the oil viscosity of the Yablunivsk OGCF, the laboratory researches with the highYLVFRVLW\RLOVDPSOHWDNHQIURPWKHZHOOKHDGRIWKLV¿HOGZHUHFRQGXFWHG7KHUHVHDUFKHV
were performed under the temperatures from 25 to 800ɋ HYHU\0ɋ +\GURFDUERQFRQGHQsate with the density of 735 kg/m3 was used as a hydrocarbon solvent. The volume content of the hydrocarbon condensate in the system (to oil and condensate mixture) was 20%.
The rhipox-6 and the niogen P-1000 produced at the Ivano-Frankivsk Joint-Stock Company
“Barva” were used as a surfactant. Mass concentration of surfactants in the oil and condensate
mixture was 0,125; 0,25; 0,5; 1; 2; 4; 6; 8%.
According to the results of the conducted studies, the optimal mass concentration of
surfactants in oil with the content in the system of 20% vol. condensate is arranged. It is about
1% of its mass.
These studies helped to evaluate the surfactant effect on the optimal temperature of
oil heating, above which the temperature affects the dynamic factor of oil viscosity not
considerably.
The results of the conducted researches show the positive effect of surfactants injection
into oil on both – the reduction of dynamic factor of oil viscosity and the reduction of optimal
temperature of oil heating in several times.
According to the results of the performed laboratory studies, the technology of high-visFRVLW\RLOZHOOVRSHUDWLRQRIWKH<DEOXQLYVN¿HOGZDVGHYHORSHG7KLVLVDWHFKQRORJ\RIJDV
lift high-viscosity oil wells operation through the gas-lift gas injection into the stream of forPDWLRQSURGXFWLRQDORQJWKHÀRZVWULQJVDQGIHHGLQJK\GURFDUERQFRQGHQVDWHDQGVXUIDFWDQWV
with gas. Other effective methods for high-viscosity oil wells operation is the application of
progressive cavity pump and sucker rod pumping units with the pumps of special construction. It is reasonably to inject additionally the hydrocarbon solvent with surfactants into the
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DQQXODUVSDFHWRUHGXFHWKHSUHVVXUHORVVHVLQWKHÀRZVWULQJVWRLQFUHDVHWKHRLOSURGXFWLRQ
\LHOGDQGSUHYHQWWKHSDUDI¿QVHGLPHQWVXQGHUWKHSXPSLQJPHWKRGRIZHOOVRSHUDWLRQ7KH
level of condensate in the annular space of the well is maintained at such level that it could
enter pump suction under its own pressure.

1.

INTRODUCTION

The characteristic feature of the modern oil production is the increase in the world structure of raw materials of hardly-productive resources to which primarily belong heavy crude
and high-viscosity oils. As for the literature [1, 6, 3, 10, 5] the world high-viscosity oil resources exceed considerably the low- and middle oil viscosity. The largest resources of heavy
FUXGHDQGKLJKYLVFRVLW\RLOVDUHLQ&DQDGD9HQH]XHOD0H[LFR7KHVXEVWDQWLDOUHVRXUFHV
of high-viscosity oil are located in Russia – near 6.2 billion ton, comprising 84% of highviscosity oil resources of the former USSR countries. According to the data [1, 6, 3, 10, 5]
in Tiumen region (Western Siberian oil-and-gas-bearing province) the residual reserves of
high-viscosity oil resources of the A+B+C1 were 2.3 billion tons (37,9% of the high-viscosity
oil resources in Russia). In the Komi Republic (Timano-Pechorsk oil-and-gas bearing province) the part on the high-viscosity oil resources in Russia is 14,4% [5]. Together these two
provinces comprise more than 50% of high-viscosity oil resources in Russia which causes
the interest to examine the high-viscosity oil properties of the Western Siberian and TimanoPechorsk oil-and-gas bearing provinces.
7KH ¿HOGV RI (DVWHUQ :HVWHUQ DQG 6RXWK RLODQGJDV EHDULQJ UHJLRQV RI 8NUDLQH
(Kokhanivsk, Buhruvativsk, Yablunivsk, Semenivsk etc.) are characterized by the substantial resources of high-viscosity oil. According to the “Oil and Gas of Ukraine till
2010” National program the heavy crude oil resources in the eastern region are estimated
to be about 76.885 million ton, in Western – 13.772 million ton, in South – 3.781 million
WRQWRJHWKHU±PLOOLRQWRQ([FHSWIRUVHSDUDWHO\ORFDWHGKHDY\FUXGHRLO¿HOGV
WKHFRQVLGHUDEOHOLTXLGK\GURFDUERQVUHVRXUFHVZLWKDEQRUPDOSURSHUWLHVDUHFRQ¿QHGWR
VHSDUDWHEHGVDQGRLOIULQJHVLQWKHJDVFRQGHQVDWH¿HOGVZKLFKFRQWDLQKLJKYLVFRVLW\
RLO ,W VKRXOG EH PHQWLRQHG WKDW XQGHU WKH FRQGLWLRQV RI GHYHORSPHQW RI RLO ¿HOGV IRU
depletion at the dissolved gas drive, the oil viscosity increases gradually in reservoir
FRQGLWLRQVEHFDXVHRIGLVVROYHGJDVHVFDSHIURPRLODQGWKHUHVLGXDORLOUHVHUYHVLQ¿HOGV
become hard to recover.
The part of explored hyper- or high-viscosity oil resources and bitumen in the total hydrocarbon reserves balance in the whole world continuously increases because of the intenVLYHHDV\SURGXFWLYHORZYLVFRVLW\RLO¿HOGVGHYHORSPHQWDQGVORZKLJKYLVFRVLW\RLO¿HOGV
development.
The results of the study of high-viscosity deposits allocation on the depth position are of
some interest. Above 68% of high-viscosity oil deposits are at the depth of 1000 to 2000 m in
Russia [8]. The majority of the high-viscosity oil deposits (above 82%) are located at the depth
to 2000 m and only 18% - from 2000 to 4000 m. Ukrainian high-viscosity oil deposits are
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characterized by approximately the same depth allocation. Starting with the depth of 2000 m,
the number of high-viscosity oil deposits decreases with depth.
The most high-viscosity oil deposits on the Russian territory are allocated at the depth
from 1000 to 2000 m [8]. With the further increase of the depth of the deposits position,
the oil viscosity decreases and at the depth of 3000-4000 it is 10 times lower as at the depth
of 1000-2000 m. The highest oil viscosity value is observed in Mesozoic sediments. The
average oil density in Russia 910 kg/m3VXOIXUFRQWHQW±SDUDI¿QFRQWHQW±
resin content – 17.26%, asphaltene content – 4.56%, the kinematical oil viscosity factor for
GLIIHUHQW¿HOGVYDULHVIURPPP2/s, that meets the dynamic oil viscosity factor
P3DÂV
Concerning the modern state of raw material base of oil production industry in Ukraine
it must be pointed out that its state is characterized by the worsening of oil resources strucWXUH7KHPDMRULW\RIRLO¿HOGVIURPZKLFKWKHPDLQYROXPHRIRLOZDVSURGXFHGDUHLQ
WKHGURSGRZQRLOSURGXFWLRQDQG¿QDOVWDJHRIGHYHORSPHQW7KHSDUWRIKDUGO\SURGXFWLYH
resources is increased which is focused on the complicated constructed hyper-viscosity oil
¿HOGVLQWKHXQGHUJDVFDSDQGZDWHUÀRRGHG]RQHV,QWKH¿HOGVWKDWZHUHGHYHORSHGXVLQJ
the formation energy depletion drive additional complications appeared in the process of
ZHOOVRSHUDWLRQEHFDXVHRIRLOYLVFRVLW\LQFUHDVHXQGHULWVJDVOLEHUDWLRQDQGSDUDI¿QVHGLPHQWVLQWHQVL¿FDWLRQ
The main problems that may occur with the high-viscosity oil production are related
WR WKH DEQRUPDO YLVFRVLW\ DQG KLJK FRQWHQW RI DVSKDOWUHVLQSDUDI¿Q VXEVWDQFHV 7KDW¶V
ZK\ KLJKYLVFRVLW\ RLOV DUH VORZPRYLQJ WKHLU ¿OWUDWLRQ LQ EHG LV PDLQO\ FKDUDFWHUL]HG
E\ WKH LQLWLDO SUHVVXUH JUDGLHQW VLJQL¿FDQW SUHVVXUH ORVVHV DSSHDU GXULQJ RLO PRYHPHQW
LQSRURXVPHGLXPULVLQJSLSHVDQG¿HOGSLSHOLQHVWDNHVSODFHDQLQWHQVLYHDVSKDOWUHVLQ
SDUDI¿Q VXEVWDQFHV GHSRVLWLQJ RFFXUV LQ WKH ERWWRPKROH ]RQH ZHOOERUH DQG LQGXVWULDO
XWLOLW\OLQHVRLOFRQJHODWLRQLQWKHÀRZVWULQJVDQGEORZLQJOLQHVXQGHUZHOOVVKXWLQFDQ
also happen.
%HFDXVHRIVORZRLOPRELOLW\WKHKLJKYLVFRVLW\RLO¿HOGVGHYHORSPHQWZLWKWUDGLWLRQDO
methods is ineffective [4]. The use of natural drives leads to extremely low rates of oil
ZLWKGUDZDODQGDVDUHVXOWWRDVPDOORLOUHFRYHU\IDFWRUGXULQJWKHGH¿QHGWHUPV YROXmetric expansion and elastic water regimes) or to the low oil recovery factor at relatively
high resources development scope as it takes place under the dissolved gas drive. The use
RIWKHWUDGLWLRQDOZDWHUÀRRGLQJGRHVQRWJLYHDVLJQL¿FDQWHIIHFWGXHWRWKHORZVFRSHRI
resources development and comparatively low displacement ability of cold water in displacing high-viscosity oil. Thus, the use of the traditional technologies does not provide
ZLWKKLJKYDOXHRIRLOUHFRYHU\IDFWRUGXULQJWKHKLJKYLVFRVLW\¿HOGVGHYHORSPHQW
High viscosity is the main factor that determines small oil mobility in bed and low ef¿FLHQF\RILWVUHFRYHU\7KXVWRLQFUHDVHWKHHI¿FLHQF\RIKLJKYLVFRVLW\RLO¿HOGVGHYHORSment, it is necessary to increase its viscosity.
To stimulate the high-viscosity oil production practically, we should apply the methods of physical-and-chemical effect by means of heat, hydrocarbon solvents and surfacWDQWV ± WKH RLO YLVFRVLW\ UHGXFHUV DQG SDUDI¿Q LQKLELWRUV ± VHSDUDWHO\ RU WKHLU PL[WXUHV
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[2, 7, 9]. While making the design engineering of physical-and-chemical effect on highviscosity oil, it is necessary to ground the process parameters and choose effective reactants – surfactants and their compositions. Due to different physical-and-chemical characteristics, oil composition and geological-and-technical wells characteristics the choice
for process parameters and reactants must be made individually for each well and group
RIZHOOVWDNLQJLQWRDFFRXQWWHFKQLFDODQG¿QDQFLDOEXVLQHVVRSSRUWXQLWLHVDQGDYDLODEOH
set of reactants.
2.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

7R GH¿QH WKH RSWLPDO YDOXHV RI RLO KHDWLQJ DQG WKH FRQWHQW LQ LW RI WKH K\GURFDUERQ
solvent, the research has been done with the oil sample taken from the 96 wellhead of the
<DEOXQLYVNRLODQGJDVFRQGHQVDWH¿HOG 2*&) RSHUDWLQJWKHȻ+RUL]RQ7KHZHOOGHSWK
– 3600 m, initial formation pressure – 37 MPa, formation temperature – 920ɋ2LOLVKHDY\
resin-and-asphaltene and contains 25.5% of silica-gel resins mass, 12.2 % of asphaltenes
PDVVRIVXOSKXUPDVVRIERXQGZDWHUPDVVDQGDVPDOODPRXQWRISDUDI¿Q
(0.53 % of its mass). Gas-to-oil ratio equals 13.5 m3/t.
The density, dynamic viscosity factor and limiting dynamic shear resistance (limiting
dynamic offset voltage) of oil under different temperatures and different volume content in
the system of hydrocarbon condensate were determined in the studies. The laboratory researches were carried out under the temperatures from 25 to 800ɋ HYHU\0ɋ DQGYROXPHWULF
content of hydrocarbon condensate in the system (regarding the volume of oil and condensate
mixture) 0; 10; 20; 30; 40; 50; 60%. The hydrocarbon condensate with the density of 735
kg/m3 was used in the researches. The oil density was measured by means of aerometer but
a dynamic viscosity factor and limiting dynamic shear resistance were measured – by means
of the “REOTEST-2” rotary viscometer.
To assess the possibility of combined use of hydrocarbon solvents and surfactants in
order to reduce the oil viscosity, additional laboratory studies were performed with the oil
sample taken from the 96 wellhead of the Yablunivsk OGCF and volumetric content of 20%
hydrocarbon condensate in the system (regarding the volume of oil and condensate mixture).
The rhipox-6 and the niogen P-1000 produced at the Ivano-Frankivsk Joint-Stock Company
“Barva” were used as a surfactant. Mass concentration of surfactants in the oil and condensate mixture was 0.125; 0.25; 0.5; 1; 2; 4; 6; 8%.

3.

RESULTS

According to the results of the studies the dependence of the density of oil sample from
the 96 well on the temperature is of linear value and has the following equation:
ȡɧ= –0,0029t 2 – 0,3374t + 93327, kg/m3
whereas t – temperature, ɨɋ
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With the temperature increase from the standard (200ɋ WRWKHIRUPDWLRQ 0ɋ WKHRLO
density decreases from 925.36 to 877.68 kg/m3 (at 5.15%), thus, the temperature affects the
oil density relatively slightly.
Figure 1 summarizes the dependences of the dynamic oil viscosity factor on the temperature for different volumetric content in the “oil-condensate” system of hydrocarbon conGHQVDWHDQG¿JXUHVXPPDUL]HVWKHGHSHQGHQFHVRIWKHG\QDPLFRLOYLVFRVLW\IDFWRURQWKH
volumetric content of hydrocarbon condensate in the system for different temperatures. With
the temperature and volumetric content increase of hydrocarbon condensate in the system, the
dynamic oil viscosity factor continuously decreases.
P, ɦPɚ .
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Fig. 1. The graphs of the dependence of the dynamic viscosity factor of the oil sample taken
from the 96 well of the Yablunivsk OGCF on the temperature for different volumetric content
of hydrocarbon condensate in the system

The results of the performed studies prove the possibility of dynamic oil viscosity factor
reduction by heat effect and adding the hydrocarbon solvent into oil. Thus, with the temperature increase from 25 to 800ɋWKHG\QDPLFRLOYLVFRVLW\IDFWRUGHFUHDVHVIURPWR
mPaus (at 29.1 times). The introduction of hydrocarbon condensate into oil has the similar
effect. Thus, under the temperature of 250ɋZLWKWKHYROXPHWULFFRQWHQWLQFUHDVHRIK\GURFDUbon condensate in the system from 0 to to 60% vol., the dynamic oil viscosity factor decreases
from 874.07 to 11.56 mPaus (at 75.61 times) and under the temperature of 800ɋ±IURP
to 4.96 mPaus (at 6.06 times).
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Fig. 2. The graphs of the dependence of the viscosity factor of the oil sample taken from the 96 well
of the Yablunivsk OGCF on the volumetric content of hydrocarbon condensate
in the system for different temperatures

According to the results of the studies, the values of temperature and volumetric content of hydrocarbon condensate in the system were found out, above which the dynamic
oil viscosity factor changes slightly. For this purpose we built the contrast dependences of
two successive values of the dynamic oil viscosity factor with different volumetric content
of hydrocarbon condensate on temperature and the contrast dependence of two successive
values of dynamic oil viscosity factor under different temperatures on the volumetric content
of hydrocarbon condensate in the system. The examples of these dependences are given in
the Figures 3 and 4. These dependences can be approximated with two straight lines, where
the intersection point is the optimal temperature of oil heating or the optimal content of hyGURFDUERQFRQGHQVDWHLQWKHV\VWHP7KHVHGHSHQGHQFHVFRQ¿UPWKHH[LVWHQFHRIWKHRSWLPDO
temperature and volumetric content values of hydrocarbon condensate in the system, above
which the change rate of dynamic oil viscosity oil factor decreases rapidly.
According to the results of the studies, we got the optimal temperature of clean oil heating which is 49.830ɋDQGLWJUDGXDOO\GHFUHDVHVZLWKWKHLQFUHDVHRIWKHYROXPHWULFFRQWHQWRI
hydrocarbon condensate in the system: under 10% of condensate vol. – 49.430ɋXQGHU
of condensate vol. – 49.070ɋXQGHURIFRQGHQVDWHYRO±0ɋXQGHURIFRQGHQsate vol. – 47.490ɋXQGHURIFRQGHQVDWHYRO±0ɋXQGHURIFRQGHQVDWHYRO
– 45.670ɋXQGHURIFRQGHQVDWHYRO±0ɋXQGHURIFRQGHQVDWHYRO±0ɋ
thus, with the increase of volumetric content in the system of hydrocarbon condensate from
0% to 60% the optimal temperature of oil heating decreases from 49.83 to 44.460ɋ
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Fig. 3. The graphs of dependence of absolute drop for the dynamic viscosity factor of the oil sample
taken from the 96 well of the Yablunivsk OGCF on the temperature for the volumetric content of 20%
hydrocarbon condensate in the system
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Fig. 4. The graphs of the dependence of absolute drop for the dynamic viscosity factor for the oil
sample taken from the 96 well of the Yablunivsk OGCF on the volumetric content of hydrocarbon
condensate in the system for the temperature of 45ɨɋ
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According to the results of studies the optimal volume content of hydrocarbon condensate in the system for different temperatures is the following: under 250ɋ±YRO
under 300ɋ±YROXQGHU0ɋ±YROXQGHU0ɋ±YROXQGHU0ɋ
– 19.96% vol., under 500ɋ±YROXQGHU0ɋ±YROXQGHU0ɋ±
vol., under 650ɋ±YROXQGHU0ɋ±YROXQGHU0ɋ±YROXQGHU
800ɋ±YRO7KXVZLWKWKHWHPSHUDWXUHLQFUHDVHIURPWR0ɋWKHRSWLPDOFRQGHQsate content in the system decreases from 20.73 to 18.8% vol. or from 26.15 to 23.15% vol.
in terms of oil.
7KHVHGDWDFRQ¿UPWKHUHODWLYHVWDELOLW\RIWKHWHPSHUDWXUHDQGYROXPHWULFFRQWHQWYDOXHVRIWKHK\GURFDUERQFRQGHQVDWHLQWKHV\VWHPIRUWKHVSHFL¿FRLOVDPSOHZKLFKFRUUHVSRQG
WRWKHLQWHUVHFWLRQSRLQWRIVWUDLJKWOLQHVHJPHQWVGHSHQGHQFHVJLYHQLQWKH¿JXUHVDQG
4. Thus, with the temperature change from 25 to 800ɋ WKH RSWLPDO K\GURFDUERQ FRQGHQsate content in the system changes from 20.73 to 18.8% (at 9.31%) and with the change of
volumetric condensate content in the system from 10 to 60% the optimal temperature, which
corresponds to the intersection point of straight-line segments of the studied dependences,
changes from 49.43 to 44.460ɋ DW0ɋ 
For the optimal content of the hydrocarbon condensate in the system of about 20% vol.
(25% vol. in terms of oil), the optimal temperature of oil heating is 48.350ɋ)RUWKHVHYDOXHV
of the condensate volumetric content in the system and the temperature of oil heating, the
dynamic oil viscosity factor is 35.37 mPaus (at 24.46 times less than the value of the dynamic
oil viscosity factor under the temperature of 250ɋDQGFRQGHQVDWHDEVHQFH 
According to the results of the performed researches of the combined effect of the therPDO ¿HOG DQG K\GURFDUERQ VROYHQW LW LV ¿JXUHG RXW WKDW WKH KLJKHVW GHFUHDVH RI G\QDPLF
RLOYLVFRVLW\IDFWRULVJRWXQGHUWKHFRPELQHGHIIHFWRIWKHWKHUPDO¿HOGDQGK\GURFDUERQ
solvent. Thus, with the temperature increase from 25 to 800ɋDQGDGGLQJYRORIK\drocarbon solvent into the system, the dynamic oil viscosity factor decreases from 874.07 to
4.96 mPaus (at 176.22 times).
So, oil heating and injection of hydrocarbon condensate into oil allows oil to considerably reduce its viscosity and thus to increase the wells yield, prevent complications while
operating them and intensify the processes of development of high-viscosity oil deposits. The
injection of hydrocarbon solvent into the formation products can be done by its pumping with
the controlled volume pump into the wells annular space. To increase the oil temperature it
is also possible to pump the heat transfer agent, for example, heated hydrocarbon condensate
into the annular space. But hydrocarbon condensate is characterized by the low heat capacity and to achieve the required temperature of oil heating it could have been pumped large
amounts of condensate or it could have been heated to high temperatures. Thus, a continuous
pumping of the heated condensate into the annular space of high-viscosity oil wells can be
HFRQRPLFDOO\LQHI¿FLHQW+HDWHGFRQGHQVDWHVKRXOGEHXVHGIRUWKHSHULRGLFDOWKHUPDOZHOOV
treatment to destruct the solid hydrocarbons. One of the methods of oil heating in the wellERUHLVWKHXVHRIHOHFWULFKHDWHUVWKDWFDQEHUXQLQVLGHWKHÀRZVWULQJVRUEHPRXQWHGRQWKH
SLSHFRQQHFWLRQV0HDQZKLOHRQO\WKHXSSHUSDUWRIWKHÀRZVWULQJVVKRXOGEHKHDWHGWRWKH
depth, at which the temperature during the oil movement through the pipes decreases to the
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optimal temperature as for its effect on the oil viscosity. For the 96 well of the Yablunivsk
¿HOGWKHRSWLPDOWHPSHUDWXUHRIRLOKHDWLQJLV0ɋDQGWKHGHSWKRIWKHHOHFWULFKHDWHUV
run is near 1500 m. Depending on the geological-and-commercial well characteristics and
SK\VLFDODQGFKHPLFDORLOSURSHUWLHVWKHKHDWLQJRIWKHÀRZVWULQJZLWKWKHHOHFWULFDOKHDWHUV
can be done continuously or periodically.
Another method of the heat effect on the high-viscosity oil is the injection of the heat
transfer agent into the well, for example, the heated condensate through the macaroni string
FRLOHGWXELQJW\SH ZKLFKLVUXQDWWKHVSHFL¿FGHSWKLQVLGHWKHÀRZVWULQJ
The combined use of hydrocarbon solvents and surfactants belong to the possible ways
of high-viscosity wells stimulation and complications prevention during their operation. With
their combined use, the decrease of oil viscosity and crystallization temperature from oil of
solid hydrocarbons takes place.
7KH ¿J  DQG  VKRZ WKH GHSHQGHQFHV RQ WKH WHPSHUDWXUH RI WKH G\QDPLF YLVFRVLW\
factor of oil sample taken from the 96 well of the Yablunivsk OGCF with the content in the
system “oil-condensate” of the 20%vol. hydrocarbon condensate for different content in oil
ZLWKWKHUKLSR[FRQGHQVDWH ¿J DQGWKHQLRJHQ3 ¿J DQGWKH¿JDQGSUHVHQW
the dependences of the dynamic oil viscosity sample factor from the surfactants concentration
in the system “oil-condensate” for different temperatures regarding the rhipox-6 condensate
¿J DQGWKHɉQLRJHQ ¿J 
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vol. condensate and different mass content of the niogen P-1000
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Fig. 7. The graphs of the dependences of the dynamic viscosity factor of the oil sample taken from
the 96 well of the Yablunivsk OGCF with the content in the system of the 20% vol. condensate on the
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According to the results of the performed researches the surfactants usage is very effective and it leads to the oil viscosity decrease. For clean oil (free from condensate and surfactant mixture) the dynamic viscosity oil factor under the temperature of 250ɋLVP3DǜV
under 500ɋ±P3DǜVXQGHU0ɋ±P3DǜVDQGXQGHU0ɋ±P3DǜVDQG
for oil with the condtent of 20% vol. condensate (regarding the oil mixture with condensate)
under 250ɋLVP3DǜVXQGHU0ɋ±P3DǜVXQGHU0ɋ±P3DǜVXQGHU0ɋ
±P3DǜV
Surfactants injection into oil mixture leads to additional dynamic oil viscosity factor decrease. Thus, with the content in the system of 20% vol. condensate and with the temperature
of 250ɋWKHG\QDPLFRLOYLVFRVLW\IDFWRUHTXDOVP3DǜVDQGZLWKWKHUKLSR[LQMHFWLRQ
LVWKHIROORZLQJXQGHUPDV±P3DǜVXQGHUYRO±P3DǜVXQGHU
YRO±P3DǜVXQGHUPDV±P3DǜVXQGHUPDV±P3DǜVXQGHU
PDV±P3DǜVXQGHUPDV±P3DǜV)RUWKHQLRJHQ3ZHJRWWKHYDOues of dynamic oil viscosity mixture with condensate factor under the temperature of 250ɋ
PDV±P3DǜVPDV±P3DǜVP3DǜVPDV±
P3DǜVPDV±P3DǜV
The analysis of the research data shows that the surfactant effect on the dynamic oil visFRVLW\IDFWRUGHFUHDVHVZLWKWKHWHPSHUDWXUHUDLVH ¿J DQGVXUIDFWDQWFRQWHQW ¿J 
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According to the performed researches, the optimal mass surfactant concentration in oil
with the content in the system of 20% vol. condensate was determined. It is near 1% of mass.
For this surfactant concentration in the system “oil-condensate” the dynamic oil viscosity
factor decreases comparatively with the system free from surfactant for the rhipox-6: under
the temperature of 250ɋ±WRP3DǜV E\WLPHV XQGHU0ɋ ±WRP3DǜV E\
2.36 times), under 600ɋ±WR E\WLPHV XQGHU0ɋ±P3DǜV E\WLPHV 
WKHWKHQLRJHQɉXQGHU0ɋ±WRP3DǜV E\ XQGHU0ɋ±WRP3DǜV
(by 3.65 times).
According to the research results we evaluated the surfactant effect on the optimal temSHUDWXUH RI RLO KHDWLQJ DERYH ZKLFK WKH WHPSHUDWXUH LQÀXHQFHV WKH G\QDPLF RLO YLVFRVLW\
factor not considerably. It was built the dependences on the difference temperature of two
consequent values of the dynamic oil viscosity factor with the content in the “oil-condensate”
system of the 20% vol. hydrocarbon condensate and different surfactant content. These dependences are approximated with two straight lines: a left line with a large obliquity to the
X-axis and a right one – with a less obliquity. Their intersection point is the optimal temperature of oil heating. For the oil mixture with condensate without surfactant this temperature
equals 47.490ɋ:LWKWKHVXUIDFWDQWLQMHFWLRQLQWRWKHRLOZLWKFRQGHQVDWHWKHRSWLPDOWHPSHUDWXUHRIRLOKHDWLQJLVORZHU)RUWKHQLRJHQɉLWYDULHV0ɋDQGGHSHQGLQJ
on its mass concentration is the following: under 0.25% – 47.34 0ɋXQGHU±0ɋ
under 1% – 45.7 0ɋXQGHU±0ɋXQGHU±0ɋXQGHU±0ɋ7KHVLPLlar affect of the decrease of oil heating optimal temperature is got with the rhipox-6 studies.
7KHUHVXOWVRIWKHSHUIRUPHGVWXGLHVFRQ¿UPWKHSRVLWLYHHIIHFWRIWKHRIWKHVXUIDFWDQW
injection into oil on both the decrease of dynamic oil viscosity factor by several times and
the decrease of optimal temperature of oil heating. That’s why to stimulate the high-viscosity
oil wells operations on the Yablunivsk OGCF we recommend to inject the surfactants, like
WKHUKLSR[RUWKHQLRJHQɉZLWKPDVVFRQFHQWUDWLRQRIVLPXOWDQHRXVO\ZLWKWKH
condensate injection into the formation products.

4.

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

According to the results of the performed laboratory studies, the high-viscosity oil well
RSHUDWLRQWHFKQRORJ\RIWKH<DEOXQLYVN¿HOGZDVGHYHORSHG$WWKHLQLWLDOSHULRGRIWKH¿HOG
GHYHORSPHQWXQGHUKLJKIRUPDWLRQSUHVVXUH K\GUDXOLFÀXLGSUHVVXUH WKHK\GURFDUERQVROvent (condensate) with the surfactants or without them is recommended to inject through the
annular space on the wellhead. It will help the oil viscosity decrease. With the formation pressure decrease during the well development and natural well blowing stoppage, the application
of gas-lift operation method with additional hydrocarbon solvent with surfactant injection in
WKHJDVOLIWJDVÀRZ7RUHGXFHWKHRSHUDWLQJSUHVVXUHDQGJDVOLIWJDVORVVHVWRLQFUHDVHRLO
yields and to continue the gas-lift well operation period we recommend to inject gas into the
IRUPDWLRQSURGXFWVDORQJWKHÀRZVWULQJV$WWKH¿QDOSHULRGRI¿HOGGHYHORSPHQWXQGHUORZ
IRUPDWLRQSUHVVXUHDQGKLJKIRUPDWLRQSURGXFWVZDWHUÀRRGLQJZHUHFRPPHQGWRXVHWKH
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pump methods of wells operation by means of sucker rod pumping units of special design,
progressive cavity and jet pumps.
The developed high-viscosity wells stimulation technology is tested and introduced on
the 96 well of the Yablunivsk OGCF. As the well stopped its natural blowing but the periodical hydrocarbon condensate pumping into the annular space appeared to be ineffective, the
ZHOOZDVWUDQVIRUPHGWRWKHJDVOLIWRSHUDWLRQZLWKJDVLQMHFWLQWRIRUPDWLRQSURGXFWVÀRZ
WKURXJKWKHÀRZVWULQJDFFRUGLQJWRWKHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQRIWKH,YDQR)UDQNLYVN1DWLRQDO
7HFKQLFDO8QLYHUVLW\RI2LODQG*DV)RUWKLVWKHÀRZVWULQJZLWKWKHPPGLDPHWHUDWWKH
depth of 3450 m was run into the well. The well was equipped with three kick-off valves of
special design. According to the made calculations, the kick-off valves were mounted at the
different depths of 1200 m; 1900 and 2600 m and lower the valves – operating holes: one 5
mm hole at the depth of 2500 m; one 5.5 mm hole at the depth of 2800 m; two 4 mm holes
at the depth of 3100 m. With the kick-off valves application the well triggering is done by
JDVLQMHFWLRQLQWRWKHÀRZVWULQJZLWKIXUWKHUJDVLQMHFWLRQFKDQJHLQWRWKHDQQXODUVSDFH7KH
DGYDQWDJHRIJDVLQMHFWLRQLQWRWKHÀRZVWULQJLVWKHUHGXFWLRQRINLFNRIIYDOYHVQXPEHUWKH
depth increase of well blowing and decrease of gas-lift gas pressure value. The technological
VFKHPHRIWKHZHOOHTXLSPHQWIRUJDVOLIWRSHUDWLRQLVVKRZQLQWKH¿J
gas +
condensate+surfactant

condensate+surfactant
gas
oil

Fig. 9. The technological scheme of the 96 well for gas-lift operation of Yablunivsk OGCF
ZLWKJDVLQMHFWLRQLQWRIRUPDWLRQSURGXFWVÀRZWKURXJKWKHÀRZVWULQJ

For the gas-lift 96 well operation we used gas from the available high-pressure gas wells
LQWKH¿HOGVZKLFKRSHUDWHJDVFRQGHQVDWHKRUL]RQRIWKHVDPHGHSRVLWDW¿UVWJDVIURPWKH
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102 well and later gas from the 87 well. Gas from the 102 well was feed through the gas-lift
manifold and from the 87 well through the specially designed girth. To prevent the hydrating
RQWKHJDVOLIWPDQLIROGPHWKDQROZDVIHHGLQWKHJDVOLIWJDVÀRZ
According to the results of the made studies we recommend to operate the 96 well
periodically with the gas injection every two days for 2-3 hours from the gas-lift manifold
with the pressure 10-12 MPa and 20 thousand m3/d input with the simultaneous hydrocarbon
FRQGHQVDWHLQMHFWLRQLQWRWKHJDVOLIWJDVÀRZUHJDUGLQJYRORQWKHYROXPHRIRLOPL[WXUHZLWKFRQGHQVDWHDQGRIVXUIDFWDQWPDVV WKHUKLSR[ FRQVLGHULQJDOOWKHÀXLG
produced from the well (oil, condensate, water).
The 96 well is operated periodically with the gas-lift method with the high pressure feed
every two days for 2 hours from the 87 gas-condensate well. Average oil yield varies 1.036.73 t/d, water content in the production – 1.6-1.84%.

gas condensate

formation oil
oil-filled formation

impermeable girth
Fig. 10. The technological scheme of the high-viscosity wells operation which are equipped with
sucker rod pumping units of the Yablunivsk OGCF
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The results of the 96 well operation prove the possibility of practical use of the gas-lift
high-viscosity well operation technology by the gas-lift gad feed in the formation pressure
ÀRZWKURXJKWKHÀRZVWULQJDQGK\GURFDUERQFRQGHQVDWHZLWKVXUIDFWDQWVLQMHFWLRQZLWKJDV
Other effective high-viscosity oil wells operation is the progressive cavity pumps and
VXFNHUURGSXPSLQJXQLWVDSSOLFDWLRQ7KHVHPHWKRGVDUHLQWURGXFHGRQWKHVHYHUDORLO¿HOGV
of the GPU “Poltavagazvydobuvannia”. The scheme of the high-viscosity wells operation
ZLWKWKHVXFNHUURGSXPSLQJXQLWLVVKRZQLQWKH¿J%XWLQWKLVFDVHWRUHGXFHWKHSUHVVXUH
ORVVHVLQWKHÀRZVWULQJVWRLQFUHDVHWKHRLO\LHOGDQGWRSUHYHQWWKHSDUDI¿QVHGLPHQWVLWLV
worth to inject hydrocarbon solvent with surfactant into the annular space. The condensate
level in the well annular space is maintained at such level that it could enter pump suction
under its own pressure.

5.

CONCLUSIONS

7KH UHVXOWV RI WKH PDGH UHVHDUFKHV FRQ¿UP WKH HI¿FLHQF\ RI WKHWKHUPDO HIIHFW K\GURcarbon solvents and surfactants used in combination with the mechanical means of the well
RSHUDWLRQIRUKLJKYLVFRVLW\RLOSURGXFWLRQVWLPXODWLRQLQFUHDVHRIZHOOV\LHOGDQGSDUDI¿QVHGLPHQWVSUHYHQWLRQZKLOHWKHLURSHUDWLRQ+\GURFDUERQFRQGHQVDWHLWVUH¿QHGSURGXFWVDQGRWKHU
K\GURFDUERQÀXLGVFDQEHXVHGDVK\GURFDUERQVROYHQWV,QVWHDGRIK\GURFDUERQVROYHQWVRLO
dissolving solvent made on the basis of surfactants mixture and chemical reagents can be used.
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